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SUMM:\RY 
Tes ts of a partial · ·span model oj' a larGe bombel"·-type airplane 
were conduc ted t o provide data on the aerorlynamic characteristics of 
the ai l eron-tab arrangement and of the ,.,inG . The aileron--tab 
a r r angement included a 20-porcont constant-percentage- chord aileron 
having a 54-percent internally sealed aerodynamic balance and a 
constant -chord tab of aypl"oximately 26-percent of the avel~ace ailer on 
chord over the span of the tab . Tedts were mad.e to detexmine the 
roll ing- moment, ym.,ing-moment, and hinge-moment chal~acteristics of 
the ai l eron and tab and the effect of midchord v inG slots on the 
characteristics of the \ving and aileron and tab . 
The midchorcl wing slots locatecl. ahead of the aileron improved 
the maximum l ift and stalling ch3.:i~acte:ci8tics , inc:L"eased the Tol ling 
effect i veness at high anGles of attack, but impa iTed. the ailSTon 
ef f ectiveness and hinge·-moment c lmracteristics at low angles of attack . 
As the angle of att.ack vTaS increased, the effectiveness of the 
internal balance 'Ivas red.Hc ed and. tho aileron hinge--moment coefficient s 
became more negative and p~('oduced a la:-.:ge upfloating tendency of t he 
ai lerons • 
At small posi ti ve aileron deflections , the tab .TaS stalled at 
nega t i ve tab defl ections in excess of 100 at 10vT angles of' attack and 
at negative t ab deflections in excess 01 150 at hiGh angl es of attack . 
Leakage arolmd t he tab hinGe caused a decrease i n the effective-
ness of t he tab at low angles of attack, but had little effect at 
high angl es of a t-c,ack . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The problem of providing satisfactor.r aLcplane control forces 
becomes increasil1s1y difficult as the sizG and speecl of airplanes 
increase. The maximum allowable control force is fixed within the 
capabili ties of the pilot, vlhereas the control hinge llloments , which 
must be overcome by pilot effort, increase as the square of the speed 
and as the cube of' the airplane linear dimension. Thus, as the 
airplane increases in size, an increasingly (Sreater per'centage of the 
control hinge moments must be balanced in order to maintain -che 
control forces wi thin the capabilities of the pilot . Closely balancetl 
controls, however, have a disao.vantage in that oV61'balance may result 
from variations in surface condi tions or construction irregularities . 
The spring...--tab type of control system is one in which the amount of 
balancing action contributed by the spring tab is de:pendent upon the 
force exerted by the pilot. This system has the advantage that the 
control cannot be overbalanced as a result of the balancing action 
of' the tab. Thus by combining the spring tab 1-1'1 th a form of aero-
dynamic balance a closely balanced control can. be obtained without 
the danger of overbalance . 
Much data have been published ooncerning the effect of tabs on 
the characteristics of the wing and a i leron . Comparatively little 
data, however, are available concer lling tab M.nGe-moment charac-
teristics, which are important in spr1r,g- t ab control systems. 
The results are preoentecl he1'ein of a n i nvest:i.gation of a Gpring-
tab-type lateral control system f or a lal~ge bombe1"·-type airplane 
conducted in the Langley 19--foot p1"08sure tunnel. The tests were 
made to detei"llline the rolling~oment, ya"vling-moment, and hinge-moment 
characteris tics of' the aile1'on and tab and the effect of midchord "ling 
slots on the characte1"iatj.cs of the wing and aileron and tab . Also 
included were teG t s to detennine the effect of leal,age around the tab 
hinge on the characteristics of the aileron . 
COEFFICIENTS AJ.ID SYMBOLS 
The measured aerodynamic fore es and moments vrere reduc ed to 
standard nondimensional coefficients and corrected so that all 
coefficients presented herein apply to the complete wing. The 
pitching-moment, rolling-moment, and yawing-moment coefficients 
apply to a center-of -gravi ty location 25 percent o~ and 5 pe!~ent 
below the mean aerodynamic chord in the plane of symmetry . 
I 
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Cm pitching-moment coefficient (M/qSc') 
C~ rolling-moment coefficient (L'/qSb) 
Cn yawing-moment coefficient (N/qSb) 
Cha aileron hinge-moment coefficient (Ha/qbaca2), 
pos i ti ve when tending to produc e a more pas j. ti ve 
aileron deflection 
tab hinge-moment coeffi-cient (Ht/qbtCt 2), 




M pi t ching moment 
L' rolling moment 
N yaw'i ng moment 
Ha aileron hinge moment 
Ht tab hinge moment 
q dynamic pressure 
b wing span 
S wing area 
0' mean aerodynamio chord 
o wing chord 
ai le ron chord 
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product of tab root-mean-square chord squared and tab span 
airspeed 
velocity of sound 
mass density of air 
viscosity of air 
angle of attack of root chord, degrees 
flap deflection, degrees 
aileron deflection, decrees,posltive when trailing edge 
is moved down 
tab deflection, degi~ees, :posHi ve when tralling ed.ge is 
moved down 
Reynolds number 
]vlach number (v fa) 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
Model and Installation 
The model simulates the outboard 9~·.6 percent 0 1" the left wing 
of the airplane. The arrangement of the model with respect to the 
tunnel and the principal dimensions of the model aTe shmm in 
figuTes 1 to 3. 
A small gap (0.09 ~0.03 in.) was maintained const~~t between 
the wing and l~eflection plane by an automatic telescoping section 
in the root end of the model. The automatic mechanism was inoperative 
for some of the tests for D~imum lift and aileron characteristics, 
during which the gap varied from 0.09 to approximate ly 0.25 inch. 
It is not believed that this increase in the gap produced any 
appreciable effect on the characteristics of the wj.ng and aileron. 
The aerodynamic forces and moments of the w·ing model were measured 
by means of a six-component simultaneously recording balance system. 
The hinge moments of the aileron and tab were measured by means of 
cantilever-berun.-type electric strain gauges. 
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Wing.- The wing model. was not a true semispan but r epresented 
that part of the wing outboard of the wing-fuselage juncture. The 
aspect and tape1' ratios for the airplane wing a re 11.09 and 0.25, 
respective ly, whe reas the semispan model mounted i n conjuncti on with 
the reflection plane ·simulated a wing of aspect l~ati o 10.81:. and 
taper ratio 0.25 . The Cluarter-chord line of the wing was swept 
bac k 12.150 . The a irfoil sections vTere the NACA 63(!~20)-l.f22 at the 
root, and at the tip the NACA 63( 420 )-517. The l'lingmodel had 
20 dihedral and 20 aerodynamic washout. 
Aileron and tab.- The aileron ,vas a 2()....·perc ent c 000 tant-
percentage-chord aileron having a 54-:percent inter'nally seale d. 
aerodynamic balance. The hinge line was l ocated near the upper 
surface of the aileron ' as shmm in figure J.f. . The ailex'on extentled 
from the outboard nac elle to the vling t ip , approximately 40 percent 
of the complete wing sem:i.span. The 10wer-sv.r :C'ace trailing-edge cusp, 
normally present in the contour of ~L~CA ~series airfoil sections of 
the t ype employed for the present t ests, was removed by fairing a 
straight line between the SO-perc ent-chord stat ion and t he trailing 
edge. The ai leron tab is shown i n figures 3 and 1.;. . The tab had a 
cons tant chord length of approximately 26 percent of t he average 
aileron chord over the span of the tub . 
Wing slots .- The principal dimensions and geomet17 of the mid-
chord wing slots ahead of the aileron are shmm in figure 5 . The 
slots are normally closed. Hi th flaps retractecl and open wi th flaps 
deflected . 
Wing flaps . - The model "las e Cluipped with t.70 types of partial-
span wing flaps, s i ngle slotted and double slotted; as shown in 
figures 6 an4 7 . The flaps extended from the inboard end. of the 
model (the wing-fuselage junctu:re) to the outboard nacelle. The 
flaps consisted of three segments separated by the inboard. and center 
nacelles ~ 
Test Conditions 
The dynamic pressure for the tests was approximately 105 pounds 
per sCluare foot , which c orresponds to a F.eynold'~:l number of approxi-
mat~ly 8,900 ,,000 ~d a Mach n).IDlber of app.roximate,ly 0 .18 . The 
dens ity of t he atmosphere . Tas maintained at app:coximate l y 0 . 0050 slug 
per cubic ' foot. The angle of attack varied fl'om _1.;.0 through maximum 
lift j the r ange of deflections for the aile:;,'on ancl t ab w'ere _240 
to 170 and _ 200 t o 290 , respec t i vel y . 
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CO:RRECTIONS AND ACCURACY 
The oorrections to the measured vahles of the aerod.ynamic 
characteristics were determined by tIle methods of reference 1 and 
the ~gnitude of the 1ndividu~1 corrections are as follows : 
CD :: CDuncorrected -1- 0 . 0148cL
2 
CL :: aunc o:i.~rec ted -1- 0 . 926cL 
Cm :: C . lDuncorrccted + 0 . 03
44CL 
C7, :: 0 . 814 (C7,lli~c ol.rected ~ C7, .t.are) 
Cn := Cnuncorrected - Cntare .- O. 041CC 7,CL 
The absolute values of lift, drag, and pitchine-moment coeffi-
cient are not correct inasmuch as no correction8 vrere applied for the 
tare and i nterference effects of the supporir-stru:t system. · Incre-
mental val ues of all coefficients are considered to. be corx6ct as 
well as the absolute values of rolling-·moment , yawing·..moment, and 
hinge-moment coefficients . The accuracy of the test data presented 
herein was believed to be as follows: 
~L • • •• 
·~D • 
~m · 
C7, •• • 
Cn 
Cha 
Cht . • . • . • . 
a., degree • • • 
. . . . 
0a; degree • • • • • 
0t , degre~ • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
. . . . . ~ . . . .,. 
. • 10 . 01 
. • ±O . 0002 
:to . 003 
,:to . 001 
,:to . 0005 
±0 . 003 
±0 . 003 
10 .1 
. . .. . . . . . . . . ±0 . l5 
±0 . 5 . . . 
I 
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P~SULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Aerodynamic and Stalling Characteristics of the H1ng 
Flap and. slot effectiveness .-- The effect of various configura·-
tionS-Ol'~ots and flaps are presented in figure 8. There were no 
abnormal effects produced on the aerodynamic characteristics as a 
result of defl ecting either single slotted or double slotted flaps . 
The effect of opening the slots was as follows : At large 
angles of attack the lift coefficient was increased, the drag 
coefficient was decreased for a given lift coefficient, and the slope 
of the pitching-moment-coefficient curVE:; became more negative. At 
small angl es of attack the effects ,"'er e reversed; the lift coeffi-
cient was red.uced, the drag coefficient for a given lift coefficient 
was increased, ano. t he slope of t he pi cching-moment .. -coefficient curve 
became less negative . 
Stalli~g characteristi cs .- In all configuratiolw with slots 
open (fig . 9) the general progr ession of the stall was from the 
outboard. nacelle t oward. the root; hovlever, some regions of the aileron 
remained stallrd. through most of the anele-of-attack range . With 
slots closed. the stall enveloped t he aileron before maximum 11ft was 
reached. and progressed inboard for all flap configurations . With 
single slotted. flaps deflected. 400 the root remained. unstalled. until 
very high angles of attack . Opening the slots caused rough and. 
stalled flow over the aileron at lovr angl es of attack; hmvever J at 
high angles of attack the flow over the aileron vTaS considerably 
improved over that ,lith slots closed.. The slots 'vere effective in 
preventing a complete stall over the ailerons at hi6h angles of attack. 
Aerodynamic Characteris tics of the Aileron and Tab 
At high angles of attack the ailerons had a l arge tendency to 
float upward. as shown in figLlre 8. In an attempt to correct this 
upfloating tend.ency various lower-surface modi fi cations 'vere made to 
the aileron and tab. The mod.ifications consisted of a bevel along 
the lower surface of the ailej,~on t railing ed.ge and. bulb on the lower 
surface of the t<~b. I n a spring-tab ai leron system any upfloating 
t endency would. cause t he ailerons to deflect upward unless the 
ailerons were interconnec t ed. or sufficient preload of the spring 
units was provided . By use of t he lower surf ac e mod.i ficat ions t he 
loads on the inte:L'connecting linle (ailerons interc onnected) might 
be effectively reduc ed or the amount of spring preload required could 
be greatly decreased. when the ailerons were not interconnected. 
Al though the modifications caused a reduction in the upfloating 
~--------------------~~-------.------~------------------
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tendency at h:tgh angles of attac.k the low'er , s1.~r;e.ce beve l prod l.1ced 
a l arge increase in the downfloating tendency at 10VT angles of atte.ck 
and caused the aile1'ons to be seve:cely ovel'balanced,; and the lovler 
surface bulb oaused ve1"'Y erratic aileron hince-moment oharacteristios 
when the tab w'a3 deflected . Because of these lU1satlsfactory charac-
-eeristics the lower surface modi:ficatiuns did not prm"ide a prac tical 
means of correcting the upfloating tendenoy of the ailerons and there-
fore the de.ta arc net presented. 
Ai l e_ron Cha1"aoter~stic ~ .- The characteristics of the ai l e:'on f or 
various &'1g1es of attack Ellld flap and s J-ot conf'lgu:rations are presented 
in Jigures 10 to 12 . "l<Ti th flaps neutral anct deflected, the aileron 
,'Tas slightly overbalanced at Im-r angles of attack . t'.s the angle of 
attack increased the ,effectiveness of the inte:1.'nal balance ,faS reduced 
and the aileron 1 inge-Llomen:~ coefficients b eoame more negative and 
produced a large uIlf'loatj,ng tend.ency of the ailel"OD..B . 
The effect of deflectinG the sinGlo slotted lla:9s io to increase 
the negati va aileron hinge-moment coefficients at high [Ulgles of 
attac};:J the general characteristi cs of the curves re 18.inj.ng unchanged . 
The effect of the flap8 on the tab hinge---IDoment coefficients io 
s i milar to that on the aileron hinge.-moment coefficients . With flaps 
deflected, the ailerons produced olie;htly smallej~ adverse yawing-
moment coefficients , an increase in the rolling-moment c oefficients 
at negative deflecUons , and a deC1"eaSe at positive defleyti ons . 
The ef:ect of opening the slot viaS to iw.:pair the hinge-moment 
c haracteristics at l ow angles of attack and to :1."e duce t he negative 
a i leron hinge- moment coefficients at a given angl e of attack . The 
tab hj.nge-moment characteristics are afl'ected in a simi lar manner . 
The yawing-moment c oefficients b eo81Ue more adverse and the rolling 
effec tiveness ,.;as increased at hi gh angl es of attaok but reduc ed a t 
I m1 angles . These unclesil'able effects a t low angle r:: of attack are 
the result of stalled flo,", over the v.ileron co.u8 8c1 "'uy opening the 
slot ( fig . 9 ). 
There ,.;as no appreciable change in the cha:;:acteristics of the 
aileron as a r esult of the deflection of double Glotted rather than 
single slotted flaps . 
Jab _ c h~r~9teri~tic_~ .- The characteristics of the tab B.re given 
in figu:ce l} i'li t h flaps ne'v~tl~C'.l J and in f:tgtlj~e 15 "li th f l aps deflec ted 
and slots open. In both flap configurations the effectiveness of the 
t ab was slightl y greater for small negative deflect:i.ons than at any 
point in the range of tab deflections . At smel l pard tlve aileron 
defl ections the tab wa.3 stall ed. at negative d_e flectionG in excess of 
100 a t low angles of attack and at r..egati ve tab del ·l octior..s In eXc ess 
of 15° at high a.l'lgl~s of a t t a..Jk . 
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Although the tab "\'las effective in reducing the aileron hinge-
moment coefficients , a loss resulted in the effectiYeness of the 
aileron. The reduction in aileron effectiveness due to deflection 
of the tab varied. directly in every instance vTi th the 8.bili ty of 
the tab to reduce the aileron hinge--moment coefficient s . 
The effect of sealing the tab is shOlm by a com.parison of 
figures 13 and II!. ( flaps neutral) 8l1d 15 and 16 ( flaps deflecte(l) . 
In both flap conf igurations the tab seal prodv.ced an :l.ncrease in the 
effectiveness of the tab at low angles of attack, particularly at the 
high aileron deflections . At high angles of attack the effect of 
the tab seal was. greatly reduced although the sealed tab remained 
more effective than the unsealed. tab . 
As with the tab unsealed, the r eductton in aj.leron effectiveness 
due to deflection of t:le tab vari.ed direc t l;)" in every instance .ri th 
the ability of the tab to red1we t he aileron hinge---moment coefficients . 
No change in the yavring-moment coef::.'i cients .L'esulted from scaling 
the tab . 
Sm,1MARY OF :RESUIJrs 
The sign:i.fic8...n.t results of the tests of the partial-span vTing 
model may be summari zed as follow's: 
1 . Midchord ,-ling s lots located ahead of the aileron improved 
the mrudmv.nl lift and stalling characteristics, inc }:-eased the rolling 
effectiveness at high angles of attack, but impaired the aileron 
effectiveness and hinge-moment characterisUcs at ImT angles of attack . 
2 . The effectiveness of the intel"Ilal balance was reduced as the 
angle of attack was increased and. the aile:..~on hinge-moment coeffi-
cients became more negative and produced a la'~ge upfloating tendenc:)T 
of the ailerons . 
3. At small positive aileron deflections , the tab w'as stalled 
at negative tab deflections in excess of 100 at low QD le8 of at~~ch 
and at negative tab deflections in excess of 150 at high angles of 
attack. 
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4. Leakage around the tab hinge caused a decrease i n the 
effectiveness of the tab at 1m., angles of attack but had little 
effect at higll angles of attack . 
La,ngley Memorial Ae~onHutlcal Laboratory 
National Adviso~T Corr~i ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va . , June 19, 1947 
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(a) Front view. 
Figure 1. - The reflection -plane and partial- span wing model mounted in the Langley 19 -foot 
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\ 
Figure 2. - Arrangement of the partial-span wing model and reflection plane in the Langley 19-foot 
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Figure 4. - Section of the aileron and tab of the partial-span wing model. (All dimensions in percent of 
aileron chord except as noted.) 
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Figure 5. - Arrangement of the midchord slot of the partial-span wing model. (Dimensions in percent 
of wing section chord except as noted.) 
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Figure 6.- Inboar d single - s lotted -flap positions at a typical s ection of the partial-span wing model. 
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Figure 7. - Inboard double -slotted -flap positions at a typical section of the partial-span wing m ode l. Z 
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Figure 8. - Aerodynamic characteristics of the partial-span wing model with various arrangements of 
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Figure 12. - Characteristics of the aileron and tab for various 
angles of attack. Double slotted flaps deflected 500 ; slots 
open; R ~ 8,900,000; M ~ 0.18. 
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Figure 15. - Characteristics of the aileron for various deflections of the tab. Flaps deflected 40°; 
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slots open; R ~ 8,900,000; M ~ 0.18. 
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